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ITEM NUMBER: C 30/05/22
RECOMMENDATION FROM THE EXECUTIVE MAYOR: 17 MAY 2022
MC 41/05/22

PROPOSED LEASE OF CITY OWNED IMMOVABLE PROPERTY
BEING UNREGISTERED ERF 161669 CAPE TOWN, SITUATED AT
SIR LOWRY ROAD, CAPE TOWN, KNOWN AS THE GOOD HOPE
CENTRE, FOR FILMING PURPOSES: MOONLIGHTING FILMS
(PTY) LTD (LSU N3127)
It is RECOMMENDED that the lease of City-owned immovable
property, being unregistered Erf 161669 situated at Sir Lowry Road,
Cape Town, known as the Goodhope Centre, shown lettered
ABCDEFGHJKLMNPQRSTU on Plan LIS 1337V2 attached as
Annexure A to the report on the agenda, in extent approximately
2,4843 ha, to Moonlighting Films (Pty) Ltd, be approved subject, to
inter alia the following conditions, that:
(a)

A monthly market-related rental of R520 000 inclusive of rates,
exclusive of VAT, be payable;

(b)

The above rental excludes any operational costs i.e. electricity,
security, water etc.;

(c)

The lease will endure for a period of one year, with an option to
renew for one additional year;

(d)

The property be used as a film studio and for industry related
purposes only;

(e)

Subject to such conditions imposed by the Director: Property
Management in terms of her delegated authority;

(f)

Subject to compliance with any statutory requirements; and

(g)

No compensation will be payable for any improvements made to
the property.
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RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE IMMOVABLE PROPERTY ADJUDICATION COMMITTEE TO
COUNCIL: 28 APRIL 2022

IPAC 16/04/2022

MC 41/05/22

PROPOSED LEASE OF CITY OWNED IMMOVABLE PROPERTY BEING
UNREGISTERED ERF 161669 CAPE TOWN, SITUATED AT SIR
LOWRY ROAD, CAPE TOWN, KNOWN AS THE GOOD HOPE CENTRE,
FOR FILMING PURPOSES: MOONLIGHTING FILMS (PTY) LTD.
VOORGESTELDE VERHURING VAN ONROERENDE EIENDOM IN
STADSBESIT NAAMLIK ONGEREGISTREERDE ERF 161669
KAAPSTAD, GELEË TE SIR LOWRYWEG, KAAPSTAD, BEKEND AS
DIE GOEIE HOOPSENTRUM, VIR VERFILMINGSDOELEINDES:
MOONLIGHTING FILMS (EDMS.) BPK.
ISIPHAKAMISO
SENGQESHISO
NGEPROPATI
YESIXEKO
ESINGENAKUSUSWA,
OSISIZA
ESINGABHALISWANGA
ESINGU161669, EKAPA, ESIME ESIR LOWRY ROAD, EKAPA,
ESAZIWA
NJENGEGOODHOPE
CENTRE
KULUNGISELELWA
IMIBANDELA YEFILIMU:MOONLIGHTING FILMS (PTY) LTD
Property Management representative was present to answer any questions
for clarity
The lockdown implemented in terms of National Disaster Regulations ha s
resulted in the IPAC committee not being able to meet in a conventional
meeting format. The report was distributed to all member for consideration.
The Committee notes the comments from Subcouncil.
The Committee was informed by the Legal Advisor that an external legal
opinion from Senior Counsel concluded that Council is required to take the
final decision to approve the transfer of ownership or disposal or granting
of significant rights to use, control or manage non-exempted immovable
capital assets. Further, approval for the granting of non-significant rights
may not be delegated or sub-delegated to IPAC. In the circumstances the
Committee elected not to exercise its delegated authority and refers the
decision to Council for consideration.
The following members indicated via a virtual Skype meeting that they
supported the recommendation:
Richard Wootton
Willem van Gass
Andre Roux
Thando Miti
The nominated representation from Legal Services, Dawid Joubert
indicated that he has no legal reservations in respect of the report.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
PURPOSE OF REPORT

To consider the proposed lease of City-owned
immovable property being unregistered erf
161669, Sir Lowry Street, Cape Town, known as
the Good Hope Centre, to Moonlighting Films
(Pty) Ltd for use as a film studio.

SITE EXTENT

± 2,4843 ha

SUBMISSION DATE

February 2022

CURRENT ZONING

Mixed Use Subzone 2

CURRENT USAGE

Film studio

PROPOSED USAGE

Film studio

WARD CLLR
CLLR IAN MCMAHON
INTERNAL
CIRCULATION DATE
INTERNAL
DEPARTMENT
COMMENTS
PUBLIC
PARTICIPATION
OUTCOME SUMMARY

NOTICE DATE
31 March 2022
18 October 2019

OUTCOME OF
SUBCOUNCIL

It is confirmed that the application was discussed
at a meeting of sub-council 16 held on 22 April
2022, agenda item number 16SUB 11/4/2022 and
supported.

VIABLE

RECOMMENDED
DECISION
REGULATION 34(1) INPRINCIPLE APPROVAL

IPAC 16/04/2022
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Branch comments received. No objections.
Advertised in the Cape Argus, Die Burger and
community news paper on 17 January 2020. No
objection were received.

Yes
X
No
Viable immovable property is deemed to be
property that can be developed and function as a
separate entity and can be registered as a
separate entity by the Registrar of Deeds.
Approval

X

Refusal

Granted by Director: Property Management in
terms of delegated authority after 21 June 2018
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FACTORS MOTIVATING
RECOMMENDATION:

STRATEGIC INTENT

Leveraging City assets through asset
rationalisation and optimisation in order to
stimulate economic benefit for the City;
Market-related rental revenue will be
generated; and
Better utilisation of City-owned immovable
property.

SFA 1 : an opportunity city
Objective
Positioning Cape Town as forward
1.1
looking globally competitive City
Programme
1.1(g)

RECOMMENDATIONS
For decision by Council:
It is recommended that:
The lease of City-owned immovable property, being unregistered erf 161669 situated at Sir
Lowry Road, Cape Town, known as the Goodhope Centre, shown lettered
ABCDEFGHJKLMNPQRSTU on the attached plan LIS 1337V2 marked Annexure A
extent approximately 2,4843 ha, to Moonlighting Films (Pty) Ltd, be approved subject, to
inter alia the following conditions, that:
a) A monthly market-related rental of R520 000 inclusive of rates, exclusive of VAT, be
payable;
b) The above rental excludes any operational costs i.e. electricity, security, water etc.;
c) The lease will endure for a period of one year, with an option to renew for one
additional year;
d) The property be used as a film studio and for industry related purposes only;
e) Subject to such conditions imposed by the Director: Property Management in terms
of her delegated authority;
f) Subject to compliance with any statutory requirements; and
g) No compensation will be payable for any improvements made to the property.
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AANBEVELINGS
Vir besluitneming deur die Raad:
Daar word aanbeveel dat:
Die verhuring van onroerende eiendom in Stadsbesit, naamlik ongeregistreerde erf 161669,
geleë te Sir Lowryweg, Kaapstad, bekend as die Goeie Hoopsentrum, met die letters
ABCDEFGHJKLMNPQRSTU
2,4843 ha, aan Moonlighting Films (Edms.) Bpk., goedgekeur word,
onderworpe aan, onder meer, die volgende voorwaardes dat:
a)

Maandlikse
markverwarde
huurbedrag
van
R520 000
eiendomsbelasting ingesluit, BTW uitgesluit, betaal moet word;

b) Die bogenoemde huurbedrag sluit enige bedryfskoste uit, d.w.s.
elektrisiteit, sekuriteit, water, ens.;
c)

n jaar geld met die opsie om

dit vir een bykomende jaar te hernieu;
d)
gebruik word;
e) Onderworpe aan sodanige voorwaardes opgelê deur die direkteur:
eiendomsbestuur ingevolge haar gedelegeerde magtiging;
f) Onderworpe aan die nakoming van enige statutêre vereistes; en
g) Geen vergoeding betaalbaar sal wees vir enige verbeteringe aan die
eiendom nie.
IZINDULULO
Isigqibo seseBhunga:
Kundululwe ukuba
Makuphunyezwe ukuqeshiswa ngepropati yeSixeko esingenakususwa, osisiza
esingabhaliswanga esingu161669, esiseSir Lowry Road, eKapa, esaziwa
njengeGoodhope
Centre,
esibonakaliswe
ngoonobumba
abakhulu
ABCDEFGHJKLMNPQRSTU kwiplani enguLIS 1337V2, eqhotyoshelweyo nephawulwe
njengesihlomeloA, esibukhulu obumalunga nama2,4843 yeehektare, wabeMoonlighting
Films (Pty) Ltd, ngokuxhomekeke phakathi kwezinye izinto kule miqathango ilandelayo,
yokuba:
a) Makuhlawulwe ixabiso lerenti yenyanga eliphathelene nelasemakethi
elingamaR520 000 ngaphandle kweRhafuntengo kwaye kuquka iintlawulo
zobuhlali;
b) Irenti engentla apha, ayibandakanyi naziphina iindleko ezingokusebenza
ezingenezombnae, ukhusleko, ezamanzi nezinye;
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c) Ingqeshiso iza kuhlala isithuba sonyaka omnye kukho nekhethe lokuhlaziya
isithuba somnye unyaka owongezelelweyo;
d) Ipropati iyakuthi isetyenziselwe imibandela yoshishino nestudiyo sefilimu kuphela;
e) Ngokuxhomekeke kweminye imiqathango eyongeziweyo eya kumiselwa
nguMlawuli
woLawulo
lwePropati
esebenzisa
amagunya
ache
awagunyazisiweyo.
f) Ngokuxhomekeke
engeminye;

ekuthotyelweni

kwayo

nayiphina

imimiselo

yomthetho

g) Akusayi kuhlawulwa mbuyekezo ngophuculo oluthe lwenziwa kwipropati
ACTION: M SIMS; R GELDERBLOEM
It is noted that this resolution is in line with Supply Chain Management Policy.

COMMENT:
MR RICHARD WOOTTON
EMPLOYEE NO: 10207948
CHAIRPERSON : IMMOVABLE PROPERTY
ADJUDICATION COMMITTEE
DATE:

29 Apr. 22

COMMENT:
LEGAL COMPLIANCE
Certified as legally compliant based on the contents of the report.

DATE:
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ANNEXURE
VALUATION SYNOPSIS: MARKET RENTAL DETERMINATION OF CITY LAND BEING
UNREGISTERED CONSOLIDATED ERF 161669 CAPE TOWN (GOOD HOPE CENTRE)
MOONLIGHTING FILMS.
Brief and background
We have been requested to determine the current market related commercial rental in respect
of the lease of City property being unregistered consolidated Erf 161669 Cape Town, (hereafter
on Surveyor General Diagram No.
6258/2001, measuring 2.4843 Hectares in land extent, together with the improvements
thereon.
The subject property was most recently valued as at 2021-11-30 for a 5-month period, to be
leased to Moonlighting Films (expiring 2022-04-30) at R420 000 per month (inclusive of rates
but exclusive of VAT). This rental was far lower than the previously assessed rental of
R580 000 per month due to the growing challenges that faced the rental market as a result of
the Covid-19 Pandemic as well as the short term lease period proposed, i.e. 5 months.
As mentioned the subject property was valued prior to pandemic on 2019-12-31 at a monthly
rental of R580 000 per month (inclusive of rates but exclusive of VAT), escalating at 8% per
annum. The proposed rental was agreed in principal by Film Afrika, effective as from
2020-02-01.
The City is proposing entering into a new lease agreement with Moonlighting Films for the
period 1 May 2022 to 31 April 2024, hence the request for a revaluation of the subject property.
Date of Valuation
2022-03-31
Details of the Subject Property
Description
Location
Owner
Extent
Lease areas (as per
previous lease)

Zoning
Municipal Value
Branch comments
Current tenant
Current rental

Consolidated Unregistered Erf 161669 Cape Town.
Between Sir Lowry and Strand Streets, Cape Town.
The City of Cape Town
2.4843 Hectares
Main hall
3 600 m²
Drommedaris Hall
588 m²
Reyger Hall
294 m²
Goedehoop Hall
294 m²
Foyers
762 m²
Lower Ground Floor
2 500 m²
Total GLA:
8 038 m²
Parking: Basement
102 parking bays
Parking: Open
190 parking bays
Mixed Use 2 (as per brief)
Not valued (GV2018)
No negative branch comments were received (as per brief)
Moonlighting Films
R420 000 per month (excluding VAT but inclusive rates)
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Improvements

The subject property, known as the Good Hope Centre (GHC), is a
customized facility built in 1976 for the City of Cape Town as an
exhibition hall and conference center.

Description of improvements
a)

Exhibition Hall and Conference Centre

The exhibition hall comprises an arch with tie-beams on each of the four vertical facades and
two diagonal arches supporting two intersecting barrel-like roofs which in turn were constructed
from pre-cast concrete triangular coffers with in-situ concrete beams on the edges. Inside the
dome is a mezzanine level (as a sports venue there is seating capacity for 7000 people). The
walls are precast concrete and brick with aluminium windows and doors. Access to the
Exhibition Hall is mainly from north, south and west side of the building. The west side of the
building offers a vehicle ramp for loading purposes into the exhibition hall and is accessed from
Newmarket Street. Floor coverings are screeded concrete and the ceiling is either screeded
concrete or suspended ceilings. In the four corners of the Exhibition Hall are the ablution
facilities below the stairs. The basement area below the exhibition floor comprises a parking
garage and various other rooms. These rooms include change rooms, ablutions, showers,
mechanical plant room, switch rooms, generator rooms and store rooms. A few of the public
toilets have recently been upgraded. Inside the hall are fixed wooden seating benches on the
ground and mezzanine floor.
The double-storey conference section is precast concrete and brick walls, pillars and beams
below a flat concrete roof, with aluminium doors and windows. Access to the basement parking
is through this area. The basement area comprises various change rooms, toilets, server room,
boiler room, plant room, offices, store rooms, minor exhibition hall/store, and large kitchen with
walk in cold room and freezer and dish wash area. Some of the storage areas are below the
stairs that lead to the first floor. The first floor accommodation includes a large foyer area,
restaurant, multi-purpose hall, and the small exhibition hall. The floors all have various
passenger and food lifts (dumb waiters) that are regularly serviced.
A project brief had been submitted for the refurbishment of the GHC to attain occupational
health and safety certification in 2019. The main dome roof remains a major concern with
various leaks. The backlog maintenance is estimated to cost R9 million. Immediate compliant
costs were estimated at R8 million.
Discussion with Ebrahim Meyer from Strategic Assets has indicated that since the report the
money spent to date on refurbishments are approximately R14 million (R7 million for the LV
units that were completely replaced, and other capital expenditure of R7 million, i.e. remedial
work to roof, bathrooms, office and basement lights).
In late 2021, the total estimate to have the facility compliant will cost approximately R100
million; this would include the total replacement of the lead dome roof (estimated at R40,0
million); reinforcement of footings and arches to the dome will be approximately R2,0 million;
the landscaping and paving was estimated at R10 million and the like-for-like refurbishment
upgrade of existing infrastructure, i.e. interior/ exterior, HVAC, etc., is estimated at R38 million,
and fees at 10% or R10 million.
As at March 2022, partial refurbishments have been completed on ablutions and lights, the
dome roof still requires urgent attention. A Feasibility study is currently in process, which is
investigating the options submitted as per the Business Study completed in 2020.
Overall condition of the building is average.
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b)

Parking area and surrounds

The parking area is tarred and the walkways a combination of the concrete slabs and brick
paving. The entire unregistered erf is surrounded with a combination of wire fencing
ss. The main
access to the parking is from Sir Lowry Road and is 24-hour manned by means of boomed
gate and a steel roller gate. The overall condition of the parking and walkway area is fair with
some maintenance required. In between the parking and walkway areas is garden areas that
require some maintenance.
Rental Approach
We have been tasked with determining the market rental of the subject property, which, is
defined by International Valuation Standards Council 2020 (IVSC) as:
Market Rent is the estimated amount for which an interest in real property should be leased
on the valuation date between a willing lessor and a willing lessee on appropriate lease terms
ted
knowledgeably prudently and without compulsion.
Method of Rental Determination
The most apt method to
Market Data Approach of Direct Comparison. With this method, rentals of comparable
properties with a similar usage in the area or further afield are traced and researched and
roperty , with adjustments made for differences in value forming
compared to the
attributes and for the efflux in time, if necessary.
Current Economic State
In October 2021, it was reported that The City of Cape Town had authorised 671 film shoot
applications over the past three months, a 44% increase on the same period last year. It was
said that that the increase in bookings was a positive sign that the industry was making its
return.
The same source reported that summer is peak season for film shoots in Cape Town. The City
said it was monitoring about 50 productions which would be filmed during the summer and was
enhancing its support for the industry to ensure a successful season. The productions included
local TV series and four international feature films, as well as commercials for international
clients. Some of these would be filmed in Cape Town until the end of January 2022.
A different source reported that The City have authorised 1 017 film shoot permits for January
2022 alone.
Cape Town Tourism noted they had seen an increase in international visitors with 66% for
domestic and 29% for international as of late January 2022.
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Market Information
The
property is unique in that there are no real directly comparable properties in the
market. The subject property basically comprises open areas in the form of a number of halls
and the adaptation thereof to an alternative use is problematic in the absence of specifics.
In our research, we have had regard to asking/prevailing rentals in respect of large
Industrial/Commercial/Retail rentals and have adapted these to what in our opinion are
We have also had discussions with expert brokers in the field in order to inform our conclusions.
An experienced industrial and commercial property broker who specialises in the location and
similar areas has stated that R55/m² net rental for this specialised property of around 8 000m²
is in the region of market related. It was also relayed that at present, market parking rates of
±R1 000 and ±R450 are applicable to basement and secured open parking bays respectively.
We also considered the following rentals that are currently on the market, which provide an
indication as to what rentals are being asked for large warehousing space, albeit inferior to the
subject property.
Woodstock 3 000m² @
R57/m²

Cape Town, Bree Street
690m² @ R80/m²

1

Woodstock 2 420m² @
R61/m²

Further to the above, the following properties listed below are currently on the market to let in
well-known industrial areas further away from the subject property. In interpreting the rentals,
the following should be noted that the rental value rate (i.e. R/m²) is inversely related to the
extent of the lettable extent.
Lettable extent
8 800m²
7 556m²
5 750m²

Location
Epping
Epping
Airport Industria

Rate
R55/m²
R55/m²
R76/m²

th African Property
Market (2021:3) for parking rentals within the Cape Town CBD node as well as industrial
property in Woodstock/Salt River location:
Cape
Town
CBD
Parking per bay

Grade
A+
R1 470

Grade
A
R1 350

Grade
B
R1 160

Industrial
Rentals per m²
Woodstock/Salt
River

1 000m²

2 500m² 5 000m²

R58.00

R53.60

R53.75

Grade C
R970

Shade net
parking
R800

Open-air
parking
R767

10 000m²
R55.00

Although a full recovery to pre-lockdown levels is yet to be achieved, there are indications that
the current market is showing signs of recovery. For this reason, we have kept the rental and
operating cost rates the same as the previous report but adjusted the vacancy factor, parking
rates and capitalisation rate in accordance with latest market information.
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Based on the above, our income capitalisation model suggests the following market rental
value. The rental determined is for the period 1 May 2022 to 30 April 2024.
Good Hope Centre

Description

GROSS MARKET RENTALS
Gross market rental
Area
No of
bays
(m²)
R/m²
R/month

Main hall
Drommedaris Hall
Reyger Hall
Goedehoop Hall

3600
588
294
294

Foyers
Lower Ground Floor
Parking: Basement
Parking: Open

762
2 500
102
190
292

8 038
Weighted average

R100,00
R100,00
R100,00
R100,00

R360
R58
R29
R29

000
800
400
400

R50,00
R50,00

R38 100
R125 000

R1 000,00
R450,00

R102 000
R85 500
R828 200
/m²/month
8 038
(R2 981 520)
0,00%
10,00%

R79,71

Rentable area
Gross operating expenses (R/annum)
Short-term vacancy provision
Capitalisation rate
FINAL CALCULATIONS
Gross market rental income (Year 1)
Operating expenses (Year 1) (normalised)
Vacancy provision
Net market rental income (Year 1)

R9 938 400 Assuming property is fully let.
R2 981 520 =
30% of gross market income
R0
R6 956 880

Capitalised value

R69 568 800 =

R8 655 /m² rentable area

R0 This is essential capex and, hence, it is not expected to
lead to an increase in acheivable rentals.

Less: Planned capital expenditure
MARKET VALUE (rounded)

COMMENTS

*

R69 600 000 =

R8 659 /m² rentable area

*The Market Value determined on current use and not
highest and best use
Net market rental per month (rounded)

R520 000 =

9,0% yield

Recommendations
That a market rental in respect of the City land being unregistered consolidated Erf 161669
Cape Town, measuring 2.4843 Hectares in extent and 8 038m² in lettable area, together with
the improvements thereon and known as the Good Hope Centre, be determined in the order
of R520 000 per month (inclusive of rates but exclusive of VAT).
(i)

The monthly rental to commence from 2022-05-01.

(ii)

The proposed lease term is for a period of two (2) years.

(iii)

The above rental excludes any operational costs i.e. electricity, security, water etc

(iv)

The above rental has been undertaken on the basis that the Lessee is responsible for
maintenance/security and repairs.

Mike Spaans
Professional Valuer
Date: 2022-04-01

Rosanna Potgieter
Principal Professional Valuer
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Concluded Between

CITY OF CAPE TOWN

Represented by

Being duly authorised thereto
(Lessor)
and
MOONLIGHTING FILMS (PTY) LTD
Company Registration: 2002 / 011650 / 07
(Lessee)

PTMS022(1) Commercial lease agreement_CPA_Occupied_v2 _Good Hope Centre
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Introduction
The Lessor leases to the Lessee the lease area on the terms and conditions set out in this lease.
Definitions and interpretation
In this Lease, unless the context indicates a contrary intention, the following words
and phrases will have the meanings ascribed to them hereunder:
Business Day means any day other than a Saturday, Sunday or official public holiday;
Commencement Date means the Commencement Date in Schedule 1;
CPA means the Consumer Protection Act, 2008;
Improvements means the construction, alterations and improvements effected to the
Lease Area in terms of clauses 13 and 14;
Initial Period means the Initial Period in Schedule 1;
Interest Rate means the Interest Rate set out in Schedule 1;
Lease means this agreement of lease, including any annexures and schedules hereto;
Lease Admin Fee means the Lease Admin Fee in Schedule 1;
Lease Area means the Lease Area in Schedule 1;
Lease Area Restrictions and Defects means the Lease Area Restrictions and Defects in
Schedule 1;
Lease Purposes means the Lease Purposes described in Schedule 1;
Municipal Services means services of the Lessor, in its capacity as municipality and
local authority, in relation to electricity, sewerage, rising mains, storm water drains,
water mains and any ancillary works/services;
Occupation Date means the date that occupation will be given to and taken by the
Lessee, being the signature date or such earlier date as the Parties may agree in terms
of this Agreement;
Parties means the Lessor and Lessee and Party means, as the context requires, any
one of them;
Property means the Property described in Schedule 1;
Renewal option means the renewal option in clause Schedule 1;
Renewal period means the renewal period described in clauses 3.3 read with clause 6;
Rental Amount means the Rental of the Lease Area in Schedule 1;
Signature Date means the date of the last Party signing this Agreement; and
Termination Date means the Termination Date in Schedule 1; and
VAT means Value-added tax levied in terms of the Value-added Tax Act, 89 of 1991,
as amended.
PTMS022(1) Commercial lease agreement_CPA_Occupied_v2 _Good Hope Centre
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Any reference in this Agreement to:
a clause is, subject to any contrary indication, a reference to a clause of this
Agreement;
law means any law including common law, statute, constitution, decree, judgment,
treaty, regulation, directive, by-law, order or any other measure of any government,
local government, statutory or regulatory body or court having the force of law; and
person means any natural or juristic person, firm, company, corporation, government,
state, agency or organ of a state, association, trust or partnership (whether or not
having separate legal personality).
Where a word or expression is given a particular meaning, other parts of speech and
grammatical forms of that word or expression have a corresponding meaning.
The headings do not govern or affect the interpretation of this Agreement.
If any provision in a definition confers rights, or imposes obligations on any Party,
effect is given to it as a substantive provision of this Agreement.
Unless the context indicates otherwise an expression which denotes any gender
includes both the others; reference to a natural person includes a juristic person; the
singular includes the plural, and the plural includes the singular.
Any number of days prescribed in this Agreement excludes the first day and includes
the last day; and any relevant action or notice may be validly done or given on the
last day.
Unless the context indicates otherwise if the day for payment of any amount or
performance of any obligation falls on a day which is not a Business Day, that day
will be the next Business Day.

Any reference to legislation is to that legislation as at the Signature Date, as
amended or replaced from time to time.
Any reference to a document or instrument includes the document or instrument as
ceded, delegated, novated, altered, supplemented or replaced from time to time.
The rule of interpretation that, in the event of ambiguity, the contract must be
interpreted against the party responsible for the drafting of the contract does not
apply.
The termination of this Agreement does not affect those of its provisions which
expressly provide that they will operate after termination, or which must continue to
have effect after termination, or which must by implication continue to have effect
after termination.
Duration
The Lease will commence on the Commencement Date and terminate on the
Termination Date unless renewed in terms of clause 6, notwithstanding the Signature
Date.
The Lease will endure for the Initial Period. The duration of this agreement is recorded
specifically as being for the financial benefit of the lessee, which the lessee hereby
acknowledges and agrees to.
PTMS022(1) Commercial lease agreement_CPA_Occupied_v2 _Good Hope Centre
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The duration of the lease may by agreement between the Lessor and the Lessee, be
extended for such further period as may be agreed between the Lessor and Lessee
(renewal period). Any agreement to extend the lease beyond the initial period will
be concluded in writing and signed by the Lessee and Lessor, or their authorised
representatives, in accordance with clause 6 below. For clarity, the lease will not, at
any time, be renewed automatically. It will always remain within the discretion of
the Lessor and will only take effect by written agreement between the parties.
If the renewal option is not exercised by the Lessee and the Lessee remains in
occupation of the lease area after the termination date, the initial period will be
extended on a month-to-month basis, subject to the terms of this lease, save that it
may be terminated by either party by giving the other p
notice of termination.
Rental
As remuneration for the lease of the Lease Area, the Lessee will pay the Lessor the
Rental Amount. The Rental Amount will escalate annually, at the Escalation Rate,
on the anniversary of the Commencement Date and if the Lease is renewed as
provided for in this agreement, the Rental Amount will for the duration of the
Extension Period continue to escalate annually on the anniversary of the
commencement of the Extension Period.
The Rental Amount is payable by the Lessee to the Lessor monthly in advance, on or
before the first day of each month of this Lease.
The Rental Amount is payable by the Lessee to the Lessor as follows:
By direct deposit
from the prereference number must be used when making this deposit.

-digit

or
a
Post Office.
The Rental Amount includes property rates and excludes VAT, service charges
(consumption, fixed and availability charges) to be levied on the Lessee by the
Lessor.
The Lessee will, with effect from the commencement date and in addition to the
payment of the rental amount, be liable for the payment of its pro-rata share of the
service charges (consumption charges, fixed charges and availability charges) in
respect of the lease area for the full duration of the lease.
pro-rata share will be determined in accordance with the proportion
which the aggregate area of the Lease Area bears to the aggregate area of the
Property, but where whole the Property constitutes the Lease Area, such share will
be deemed to be a 100% share.
Where the Property constitutes the Leased Area, the Lessee will ensure that
disposal of refuse from the Leased Area with effect from the Commencement Date.
The Lessee will pay for the cost of all electricity, gas and water supplied to and
consumed in the Lease Area during this Lease.
During any period for which there may be no separate meter for any of such supplies
in clause 4.9 the Lessee will pay a pro rata share of the cost of such supplies metered
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for the Lease Area, such pro rata share to be in the same proportion as that specified
in clause 4.7.
The Lessee will pay to the Lessor a pro rata share of the cost of all services relating to
the Lease Area, including, but not limited to the cost of sewerage discharge and
refuse removal, such pro rata share to be in the same proportion as specified in
clause 4.7.
The Lessor will levy the Lease Admin Fee on the Lessee.
Deposit
The Lessee will pay the Deposit to the Lessor for the purposes set out in this clause 5.
The Deposit
days of the signature date.

and is payable within 10 business

The Deposit is payable by the Lessee to the Lessor as follows:
by direct deposit i
from the prereference number must be used when making this deposit.

-digit

or
a
Post Office.
The Lessor will have the right to apply the whole or a portion of the Deposit towards
payment of the Rental Amount, water or electricity charges, key replacements,
necessary repairs or to set off any other liability of whatsoever nature for which the
Lessee is responsible in terms of this Lease, not limited to damages caused as a result
of the conduct of the Lessee or its employees, agents or representatives. If any
portion of the Deposit is applied or set off in terms of this clause 5.4, the Lessee must
reinstate the Deposit to its original amount, within seven Business Days from being
requested by the Lessor, in writing, to do so.
The Deposit will be retained by the Lessor until after the Lessee has vacated the Lease
Area and the Lessee has completely and fully discharged all of its obligations to the
Lessor arising from the Lease, where after such amount as may be due to the Lessee
in respect of the Deposit, which amount may include the entire Deposit or a portion
thereof, will be refunded to the Lessee as soon as reasonably possible after the
Lessee has vacated the Lease Area following expiry of the Lease or if the Lease was
renewed, the Renewal Period.
Renewal of Lease
The Lessee has an option to renew the lease (renewal option) for the renewal period on
the terms and conditions as may be agreed between the Lessor and the Lessee. Should
the Lessee wish to exercise the renewal option, the Lessee will do so by providing written
notice to this effect to the Lessor by no later than six months before the termination date.
The renewal period may endure for such further period as may be agreed between the
parties, in writing. The parties undertake to act reasonably and in good faith in order to
reach agreement in respect of the duration of the renewal period not more than 80 and
not less than 40 business days before the termination date or such other date or time
period as may be agreed between the parties in writing. Should the parties fail to reach
agreement regarding the duration of the renewal period within the stipulated period, or
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such other period as may be agreed between the parties in writing, despite acting
reasonably and in good faith, the renewal option will lapse.
not having breached any of the provisions of this lease during the initial period, unless this
condition is waived by the Lessor in writing.

Termination
Either Party may terminate this Lease at any time by providing three (3
to the other Party. This provision does not remove the rights that the Lessee may have under
any legislation which take(s) preference over this agreement.
Use of the Lease Area
The Lessee may only use the Lease Area for the Lease Purposes.
If the Lessee intends to use the Lease Area for any other purpose, it must first obtain
the written consent of the Lessor. The Lessor may not unreasonably withhold its
consent.
When considering whether to consent to any proposed activities in terms of clause
8.2, the Lessor may impose any reasonable conditions on any such proposed
activities. Any such conditions will be communicated to the Lessee in writing and
will form part of this Lease and be binding on the Lessee.
The Lessor is not liable to perform any work or undertake any alterations or repairs to
the Property or Lease Area to ensure that the Lease Area is fit for the Lease Purposes,
unless the Parties have agreed, in writing, that the Lessor would be liable for such
work, alterations or repairs.
The Lessor will have the right to reasonably control, restrict and reserve access to the
Lease Area in a manner that it reasonably deems appropriate in the interests of the
public and/or other tenants in the Lease Area.
The Lessee undertakes to control access to the Lease Area and will be responsible
for ensuring that no unauthorised activities take place on the Lease Area by any
other person.
The Lessee will not do or allow to be done anything which may damage the Lease
Area or the Property or constitute a nuisance or inconvenience to or affect the
peace and/or comfort of any person on or in the vicinity of the Property.
The Lessee will not intentionally or negligently cause any blockage or failure of any
sewerage pipes, water pipes, drains and/or other equipment or installation which
provides services to the Property.
The Lessee will obey and will not contravene, or permit the contravention of any law,
by-law, ordinance, proclamation, statutory regulation, condition of any licence
relating to the occupation or carrying on of any business on the Property, title deed
restrictions or conditions applicable to the Property and/or any other legal rule,
enactment or prescription of any authority which applies to the Lease Area or which
The Lessor does not warrant that any required licence or authority will be granted to
the Lessee to carry on its proposed activities in/on the Lease Area/Property during
the Initial and/or Extension Period.
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Vacant occupation
The Lessee will be deemed to have received vacant occupation of the Lease Area
with effect from the Commencement Date, unless agreed otherwise between the
Parties in writing.
The Lessor does not warrant vacant occupation of the Lease Area.
The Lessor retains the right to cancel this Lease if it is unable, for whatever reason, to
provide the Lessee with vacant occupation within a period of seven Business Days
after the Commencement Date. In such an event, neither the Lessor nor the Lessee
will be responsible for damages due or incidental to the cancellation of the Lease.
The Lessor will not be liable for any claim in respect of any damages whatsoever
which the Lessee may suffer if the Lessee cannot take possession of and exercise
control over the Lease Area due to any cause whatsoever.
L
The Lessee will be responsible for the following duties in relation to the utility services
provided in respect of the Lease Area, together with all costs and expenses
associated with such services:
installation of all electricity, water, gas, sewerage, storm water drainage and other
services required in respect of the Lease Area;
ensuring that adequate arrangements are made with the Lessor for the disposal of
refuse from the Lease Area as soon as possible after the Commencement Date;
providing sealed containers to hold refuse likely to cause offensive smells; and
make payment to the Lessor for the costs in relation to all utility services relating to the
Lease Area which will include, but are not limited to, the cost of all electricity, water,
gas, sewerage discharge and refuse removal.
The Lessee will be responsible for making arrangements and paying the costs
associated with the provision of any security services in respect of the Lease Area.
Management of the Lease Area
Securing the Lease Area
The Lessee is responsible to arrange and pay the costs of appropriate security services
in respect of the Lease Area.
The Lessee is responsible for ensuring that the Lease Area is properly locked, secured
and protected.
No person is allowed to occupy the Lease Area overnight, unless the business of the
Lessee so requires.
The Lessee will not leave the Lease Area unoccupied for any period of time in excess
of 10 Business Days without first notifying the Lessor in writing.
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Liquor and drugs
The Lessee will not allow any person or persons access to the Lease Area who are or
appear to be under the influence of intoxicating liquor or drugs. The Lessee will also
not allow persons under the influence of intoxicating liquor or drugs to remain on the
Lease Area.
The Lessee will not allow any intoxicating liquor or drugs to be sold from the Lease
Area, unless the business of the Lessee so requires and the Lessee has obtained the
necessary licences to operate such a business on the Lease Area.
Noise on the Lease Area
manating from the Lease
Area constitutes a nuisance, or if the Lessor receives any complaints concerning noise
or music from the general public, the Lessor may give the Lessee written instructions to
immediately cease or reduce the noise or music to a level acceptable to the Lessor.
Advertising
The Lessee cannot use any fence, building or structure on the Property to display any
ill not be unreasonably withheld.
Any advertisements displayed on the Property must comply with all relevant laws,
by-laws, policies and regulations issued by the Lessor. The Lessee is responsible to
ensure that all occupiers of the Lease Area abide by these laws, by-laws, policies
and regulations.
For the purposes of this clause, the following will be considered advertisements:
Illustrations, pictures or other decorative matter, posters, any other advertising devices,
whether these are illuminated or not and any advertising devices either attached to or
placed against or painted on the Property/Lease Area.
Condition of Lease Area
No Warranty
The Lessor gives no warranty, whether express or implied, with regard to the Lease
Area. The Lessor has set out the defects in the Lease Area which is known to it in [ ].
It is the responsibility of the Lessee to ensure that it is satisfied with the Lease Area and
that it arranges that appropriate experts inspect the Lease Area, prior to taking
occupation. Accordingly, the Lease Area is let in the condition in which it stands on
the Commencement Date and the Lessee accepts the Lease Area in that condition.
The Lessor does not warrant that the measurements of the Lease Area or any portion
thereof are strictly in accordance with any stated measurements, and any
discrepancy between the actual and stated measurements of the Lease Area or any
part thereof shall not in any way affect the validity of this Agreement. Furthermore,
the Lessor does not warrant that the Lease Area is, or in future will be, fit for any
particular purpose or that the Lessee will be granted any licence, consent or permit
to conduct its business therein.
The Lease Area Restrictions and Defects are hereby accepted by the Lessee.
The Lessee acknowledges that the Lessor cannot reasonably be aware of each and
every hidden defect which may or may not exist on or surrounding the Lease Area
and of which the Lessor is currently not reasonably aware. The Lessor does not
warrant that the Lease Area is free from latent defects and the Lessee agrees to
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lease the Lease Area subject to any latent or patent defects and the Lessee
acknowledges that the Lease Area may contain latent defects in particular.
The Lessee waives any rights it may have against the Lessor in respect of the Lease
Area Restrictions and Defects.
Improvements to the Lease Area
The following provisions will apply to the Improvements to the Lease Area by the Lessee,
namely:
before commencing with or giving effect to any Improvements, the Lessee must first
submit the relevant plans and specifications for such Improvements to the Lessor for
approval;
t
planned Improvements may take place. The Lessor may impose any reasonable
conditions on the construction of or giving effect to the Improvements;
the Lessee will affect the approved Improvements at its own risk, cost, and strictly in
accordance with the timeframe allowed in terms of the approved plans and
specifications;
the Lessee will be responsible for all costs relating to the relocation of any boundary
structures, the demolition of any affected structures and the relocation of any utility
or other services located on or under the Lease Area which may be necessary due
to the Improvements;
all Improvements effected to the Lease Area will become the property of/owned by
the Lessor once constructed. The Lessor will not be liable to compensate the Lessee
for any Improvements;
if the Lease should terminate for any reason whatsoever, the Lessor may require the
Lessee to remove any Improvements effected to the Lease Area within a stipulated
time, which time will not be unreasonable. The Lessor may also require the Lessee to
repair or make good any loss or damage sustained to any part of the Lease Area
due to such removal. The removal and any repairs required by the Lessor will be at
; and
should the Lessee fail to remove the Improvements within the time period stipulated
by the Lessor, the Lessor will be entitled either to remove the Improvements and
deduct the reasonable cost of such removal from the Deposit, or retain the
Improvements, without being liable to compensate the Lessee for such
Improvements.
Maintenance of and Improvements to the Lease Area
Incoming and outgoing inspections
The Lessor and the Lessee shall jointly inspect the Lease Area prior to the
Commencement Date. Should the Lessee fail to meet the Lessor at the Lease Area
on the date and at the time arranged by both parties, the Lease Area shall be
deemed to be free of defects.
Any defect or damage noted or found in the Lease Area shall be recorded in writing
in a list of defects (Incoming Snaglist), which shall be signed by the Lessee and the
Lessor and attached to this Agreement.
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The Lease Area is let and hired in the condition in which it is at the Commencement
Date, without any warranty express or implied, as to the absence of latent or patent
of this clause 15.
Any additional defects found by the Lessee in the Lease Area after the
Commencement Date will be submitted to the Lessor by the Lessee within seven
Business Days of the Commencement Date, and the Lessor will attach such additional
defects list (Supplementary Incoming Snaglist) to the Lease. If the Lessee does not
furnish the Lessor with a detailed Supplementary Incoming Snaglist in writing, it will be
accepted that there were no defects found by the Lessee after the Commencement
Date.
The Parties will conduct an outgoing inspection of the Lease Area at a mutually
agreed time, but prior to the Lessee vacating the Lease Area on the Termination Date
or the date on which the Lessee is to vacate the Lease Area, to identify any defects
which exist in the Lease Area for which the Lessee is responsible.
For purposes of the outgoing inspection, the Lessee will not be responsible for any
defects that was listed in the Incoming Snaglist and the Supplementary Incoming
Snaglist, unless such defects were previously remedied by the Lessor (i.e. after the
Incoming Snaglist and the Supplementary Incoming Snaglist was compiled).
At the conclusion of the outgoing inspection both Parties, or their representatives
conducting the outgoing inspection, will sign the list of defects established during the
outgoing inspection (Outgoing Snaglist), signifying the Parties agreement to the list of
defects in respect of which the Lessee will be responsible.
Maintenance by the Lessor
The Lessor shall at its cost keep and maintain in good order and condition
the exterior of the Lease Area, excluding window frames, window panes, door
frames, doors and locks on windows and doors and the gutters and
downpipes;
the roof of the Lease Area;
concealed electrical wiring and plumbing of the Lease Area.
Maintenance by the Lessee
The Lessee shall at its own cost, maintain the interior of the Lease Area in good order
and condition, to the reasonable satisfaction of the Lessor and shall on termination of
this Lease re-deliver the Lease Area to the Lessor in the same condition as it existed on
the Commencement Date, save for fair wear and tear and unless agreed otherwise
by the Lessor in writing.
(2)

the term "interior" being deemed, for the purpose of this sub-clause (1) above to
include but not limited to
all doors, inclusive of door glass where applicable, locks, keys, door knobs, door
handles, latches/fastenings, pelmets, rails and curtain fittings; all windows
including the replacing of window pains and frames, with glass and frames of
the same/substantially similar quality and type;
all electrical, toilet and water fittings, installations and appliances, bulbs,
fittings, globes used internally or externally but excluding all hot water cylinders
and related piping;
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all floors, including all carpeting and floor coverings;
all fixtures, counter tops, serving hatches and awnings (where relevant), baths,
basins, sanitary ware, water taps, burglar alarms, automated gates/garage
doors, sprinkler systems, pool pump, filter, automated pool cleaner
all woodwork in the Lease Area.
The Lessee shall remove any visible moisture accumulation in or on the Lease Area,
including on the walls, windows, floors, ceilings, and bathroom fixtures. The lessee shall
mop up spills and thoroughly dry affected area as soon as possible after occurrence,
use exhaust fans in kitchen and bathroom when necessary and keep climate and
moisture in the Lease Area at reasonable levels.
The Lessee shall promptly notify the Landlord, in writing, of the presence of any of the
following conditions:
A water leak, excessive moisture or standing water inside the Lease Area;
Mould growth in or on the Lease Area that persist after the Lessee has tried
several times to remove it with a household cleaning solution;
The Lessee will, at its own expense, maintain the interior walls of the Lease Area and
the fencing on the Property when necessary, with good quality paint and in the same
colour as the walls were painted at the Commencement Date, to the reasonable
satisfaction of the Lessor;
The Lessee will, at its own expense, maintain the grounds and garden of the Property
(where applicable) in a good, neat and tidy condition. This obligation includes
keeping the Property free from all litter, keeping the hedges trimmed, keeping the
flowerbeds watered, neat and free from weeds, regular watering and mowing of any
grass growing on the Property or on the pavement adjacent to the boundaries of the
Property and will include the regular and adequate fertilisation of all plants, trees and
grass on the Property. The garden shall, at the Termination Date, be returned to the
Lessor in substantially the same condition that it was in at the Commencement Date.
Although the Improvements effected to the Lease Area will become the property of
the Lessor, the Lessee will at all times arrange and pay for qualified persons to repair,
maintain and protect the Improvements in a proper and workmanlike manner to the
reasonable satisfaction of the Lessor.
The Lessee will ensure that the Improvements do not become dangerous or unsightly
at any time.
The Lessee must immediately notify the Lessor of any defect in the Lease Area which
requires maintenance by the Lessor or repair for which the Lessee is not responsible in
terms of this Lease.
The Lessee must ensure that all entrances, exits, walk-ways and drive ways (as the case
may be) to the Property and Lease Area are kept clear of hazards and obstacles and
are maintained in a neat and tidy condition at all times. The Lessee must also maintain
all toilets, store areas, tea kitchens and yards to which the Lessee may have access,
whether for exclusive or shared use, in a neat and tidy condition.
The Lessor will not be liable for any loss suffered by the Lessee due to or caused by any
defect in respect of the Property and/or Lease Area or anything relating to the
Property and Lease Area.
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Fixtures and fittings
The Lessee will be entitled to install any fixtures, fittings and equipment in the interior
of the Lease Area which are required for the Lessee to carry on its business and
activities in terms of this Lease, but only after it first obtains the written consent of the
Lessor.
the Lease Area must be approved in writing by the Lessor. The Lessor will not
unreasonably withhold its consent and may impose any reasonable conditions on its
consent.
The installation of any fixtures, fittings and equipment will be for the account of the
Lessee. The Lessee is not entitled to claim compensation for such installation from
the Lessor.
The Lessee will be entitled to remove any fixtures, fittings or equipment installed by it
in the Lease Area, provided the Lessee repairs and makes good any loss or damage
caused to the affected portion of the Lease Area by the removal.
All fixtures, fittings and equipment must be removed by the Lessee before vacating
the Lease Area as a result of the termination of the Lease for any reason whatsoever,
or if the Lessee is otherwise required to do so by the Lessor. The Lessee must repair
and make good, to the reasonable satisfaction of the Lessor, any loss or damage to
that portion of the Lease Area caused by the removal.
Inspection of and access to the Lease Area
presentatives or third parties will be
entitled to full rights of access to the Property and Lease Area in order to inspect,
clean, maintain, renew, repair, construct, reconstruct install and/or reinstall any
Municipal Services.
If any maintenance, clearing, construction, reconstruction, installation, reinstallation
or repairs to the Municipal Services become necessary at any time, the Lessor will
endeavour to cause as little inconvenience as possible to the Lessee and the surface
of any disturbed ground.
In such an event, the Lessor will not be liable to pay compensation to the Lessee, or
grant any reduction in the Rental Amount, if the Lease Area is in any way affected
by the Municipal Services.
The Lessor will not be responsible for any damage or loss whatsoever which may be
suffered by the Lessee due to the performance by the Lessor of the work to the
Municipal Services, or as a result of any interruption to his business or trading
operations, save for any responsibility that may be placed on the Lessor in terms of
the CPA.
The Lessee will not build over, alter or in any manner disturb the Municipal Services
or the area on or around which the Municipal Services are undertaken, unless it has
obtained the express prior written consent from the Lessor to do s
written consent may include any specified precautionary measures. The Lessee must
comply with any precautionary measures imposed on it by the Lessor.
The Lessor will be entitled to full access to the Property and Lease Area, without
notice to the Lessee, for the purpose of any emergency service. The Lessor will,
however, be entitled to full access to the Property and Lease Area after giving
reasonable notice to the Lessee of its intention to gain access to the Property and/or
Lease Area, and access will be granted to the Lessor by the Lessee within a
reasonable period and at a time which is convenient to the Lessee and Lessor.
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Compliance with requirements
The Lessee will be responsible for arranging and paying for the necessary costs to
obtain all licences and permits required by it to exercise its rights in terms of this Lease.
The required licences and permits will be obtained before the Lessee commences
trading on the Property/Lease Area.
The Lessee will comply with all of the reasonable requirements of the Lessor in order
to obtain the necessary licences and permits.
The Lessee is responsible to effect any necessary alterations and/or additions and/or
Improvements to the Property/Lease Area, required in order to comply with relevant
legislation/by-laws
and from the Property/Lease Area. Any such alterations and/or additions and/or
Improvements must be made in consultation with the Lessor.
The Lessee cannot effect such alterations and/or additions and/or Improvements
unless the relevant plans, specifications and building contracts have first been
submitted to the Lessor for consideration and approval.
The Lessee understands that such plans specifications and building contracts
normally require approval by the appropriate directorate or department within the
organisation of the Lessor.
No further alterations and/or additions and/or Improvements to the Property/Lease
Area, other than those required in terms of clause 18.3 above, can be undertaken
by the Lessee without the prior written consent of the Lessor. Such consent will not
be unreasonably withheld by the Lessor.
If any relevant law(s) require(s) plans and/or specifications to be passed so that the
ions and/or additions may be effected, the Lessee must
submit these plans and/or specifications to the Lessor in its capacity as the relevant
Local Authority.
The Lessee will liaise with the relevant Council Service Authorities regarding any Local
Authority services affected by such alterations and/or additions and/or
Improvements.
The Lessee will be responsible for the costs of all approved alterations and/or
additions and/or Improvements to the Lease Area/Property.
Fire protection
The Lessee must provide fire appliances as required by the National Building
Regulations and Building Standards Act, 1977 including all relevant regulations
thereof, as amended from time to time, relating to fire protection.
The Lessee must also maintain, repair and service the fire appliances on the
Property/Lease Area as required by all relevant legislation.
The Lessee will at all times obey the lawful instructions of and allow inspection by the
Fire Protection Services of the Lessor or any other responsible authority which ensures
compliance with the applicable fire legislation and regulations, as amended, and
will provide its general co-operation at all times.
The Lessee indemnifies the Lessor against any claim of whatsoever nature which may
be made against the Lessor aris
compliance with the applicable fire protection legislation and regulations or that of
its employees, consultants, contractors, agents and/or representatives, whether or
not such conduct was performed negligently.
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Occupational Health and Safety
The Lessee will ensure that all activities which may take place on the Lease Area comply in
all respects with the provisions of the Occupational Health and Safety Act No. 85 of 1993, as
amended from time to time, and the regulations issued in terms of this Act.
L
The Lessor will not be responsible for any:
loss or damage whatsoever to any goods or property of the Lessee due to water,
rain, stormwater, gas or electricity which may leak into or flow from any part of the
Property/Lease Area;
failure, suspension or interruption of any water, electricity or other supplies to the
Property/Lease Area, or any loss suffered by the Lessee due to such failure,
suspension or interruption. The Lessee will notify the Lessor immediately of any such
failure, suspension, interruption or defect;
Property/Lease Area due to the conduct of any tradesman or servant of the Lessor
or any other party; and/or
loss or damage whatsoever to any property owned by any person who may be in or
about the Property/Lease Area at any time.
Indemnity
The Lessee indemnifies the Lessor and holds it harmless against any claim by any
person or entity which may arise as a result of, in connection with, or relating to:
this Lease;
in terms of this Lease;
the failure if the Lessee or its contractors, consultants, agents, employees, or
representatives (acting on behalf of the Lessee) to adhere to the obligations of the
Lessee in terms of this Lease;
any claims by the Lessee, its contractors, consultants, agents, employees, or
representatives arising out of or in connection with this Lease;
any claims by the Lessee, its contractors, consultants, agents, employees, or
representatives in particular arising out of or in connection with any goods left on or in
the Property/Lease Area in terms of clause 26.4 below; and
all claims (including actions, proceedings and demands) (Claims) made against the
Lessor in respect of any damages or expenses whatsoever which may occur due to
any act or omission on the part of the Lessee, its employees, consultants, contractors,
agents and/or representatives, or any one acting under its control leading to loss,
injury or death of any person or entity, including the Lessee and any of its employees,
consultants, contractors, agents and/or representatives.
indemnity in clause 22.1 will not extend to acts or omissions which are
attributable to the gross negligence on the part of the Lessor, or anyone acting on
its behalf.
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Insurance
The Lessor will obtain insurance cover for Fire and Allied Perils in respect of the Lease
Area.
The Lessee will be obliged, at its own cost and to the reasonable satisfaction of the
Lessor, to:
ensure that adequate insurance cover is in place in respect of any damage or loss
whatsoever which may occur on the Property/Lease Area, or to its visitors or
employees;
ensure that adequate plate glass insurance cover is in place in respect of any and all
plate glass on or in the Lease Area, for which the Lessee is responsible in terms of this
Lease; and
ensure that adequate public liability insurance cover is in place with a reputable
insurer in order to indemnify all claims which may foreseeably be made against the
Lessee due to any act or omission which may occur on the Lease Area.
The Lessee will not do or allow anything to be done which might, in the reasonable
belief of the Lessor, damage the Property/Lease Area or cause an increase to any
insurance premiums which may be due by the Lessor in respect of the
Property/Lease Area or any property kept on the Property/Lease Area.
The Lessee will not store any hazardous goods on the Property/Lease Area without
obtaining the prior written consent of the Lessor.
If the insurance premiums due by the Lessor in respect of the Property and/or the
Lease Area are increased due to the conduct of the Lessee, the Lessor may recover
from the Lessee on demand the amount by which the premium increased.
If the Lessee sub-lets any portion of the Lease Area, it must ensure that the conditions
of any insurance policy maintained by it are strictly observed by any sub-tenant and
that the written consent of the Lessor is obtained prior to subletting any portion of
the Lease Area.
Damage or destruction
Lease Area rendered unfit for substantial beneficial use
If the Lease Area is destroyed to such an extent that it is unfit for substantial beneficial use by
the Lessee for the purpose intended by this Lease, the following provisions will apply:
the Lessor will be entitled to cancel this Lease by giving written notice of cancellation,
in terms of clause 34.6, to the Lessee within 60 days after the date of destruction or
damage occurring;
the Lessee will have no claim of any nature whatsoever against the Lessor due to such
cancellation, unless such cancellation was caused by the gross negligence of the
Lessor or any person acting on behalf of or controlled by the Lessor; and
the Lessee will not be liable for the Rental Amount to the Lessor from the date of
destruction or damage.
Lease Area remains fit for substantial beneficial use
If the Lease Area is damaged, but remains fit for substantial beneficial use by the Lessee in
terms of this Lease, then the following provisions will apply:
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the Lease will not be cancelled;
the Rental Amount due by the Lessee will be reduced pro rata according to the extent
to which the Lessee cannot beneficially use the Lease Area;
the Lessor will repair the damaged portion of the Lease Area at its own cost and as
quickly as is reasonably possible in the circumstances; and
the Lessee will have no claim of any nature whatsoever against the Lessor due to the
damage, except if the damage was due as a result of the gross negligence of the
Lessor or any person acting for or controlled by the Lessor.
The Lessee expressly agrees that the provisions of this clause 24 will not prejudice any
claim the Lessor may have against the Lessee if any destruction or damage
whatsoever is caused to the Lease Area by the Lessee or any person for whose
actions the Lessee is legally responsible.
Sub-letting, cession and assignment
The Lessee may not, subject to clause 25.5 below:
sub-let the Lease Area or any portion of the Lease Area;
cede or assign any right or delegate any obligation due by or to it in terms of the
provisions of this Lease; or
part with possession or allow any other party to use or have occupation of the whole
or any portion of the Lease Area,
prior written consent.
The Lessor is permitted to cede or assign its rights and obligations under this Lease,
subject to the existing rights and obligations of the Lessee, and without notice to the
Lessee, if the Lessor disposes of its leasehold or freehold of the Property/Lease Area.
If the Lessee sub-lets any portion of the Lease Area in terms of this clause 25, any such
sub-lease must be concluded in writing and must comply with the all legislation
where applicable. A copy of the sub-lease and any future amendments to the sublease must be given to the Lessor as soon as reasonably possible following conclusion
of the sub-lease or amendments.
If the Lessee is a juristic person, any changes to the membership or shareholding of
the juristic person, which alters the nature or control of the juristic person, will be
due in terms of this Lease.
Notwithstanding clause 25.1 above, the Lessee is entitled to grant related
companies in the film industry (in the co
occupy parts of the Lease Area for limited periods of time which do not extend
beyond the Initial Period (or where exercised, the Renewal Period) and for whom the
Lessee hereby takes full responsibility to ensure that such occupiers comply with all
the terms of this Agreement, including but not limited to ensuring that they are
appropriately insured in accordance with the insurance provisions of this Agreement.

Breach
Failure to pay the Rental Amount
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If the Lessee fails to pay the Rental Amount or any other amount due by it to the Lessor
on the due date (Outstanding Amount), the Lessor must give the Lessee 20 Business
written notice calling for payment.
If the Outstanding Amount remains outstanding for more than 20 Business Days after
receipt of a written notice from the Lessor requiring payment, then the Lessor may
deliver a written notice of termination of the Lease (Termination Notice).
Other breach
The Lessor will also be entitled to terminate this Lease in the following circumstances:
if the Lessee breaches any provision of this Lease, other than that dealt with in
clause 26.1 above, and fails to remedy such breach within 10 Business Days
from receiving written notice by the Lessor requiring that such breach be
remedied;
if the Lessee is subjected to any provisional or final liquidation, sequestration,
judicial management or business rescue proceedings;
if the Lessee convenes a meeting of its members/creditors to consider the
passing of a resolution to place it in voluntary liquidation;
if the Lessee attempts to effect any compromise with its creditors, apart from
in the course of a reconstruction or amalgamation; and/or
if the Lessee commits any act of insolvency,
then the Lessor may deliver the Termination Notice to the Lessee.
The Termination Notice will be without prejudice to any other claim the Lessor may
have against the Lessee due to such breach and/or termination.
If the Lessee disputes the termination
If the Lessee disputes the
ssue the Termination Notice and continues to remain
in occupation of the Lease Area pending the determination of the dispute, the following
provisions will apply:
the Lessee will continue to make all payments in terms of this Lease on the due date;
the acceptance by the Lessor of such payments will be without prejudice to the
if any dispute between the Lessor and Lessee is determined in favour of the Lessor,
then payments made to the Lessor in terms of clause 26.3(1) above will be regarded
as amounts paid by the Lessee as damages arising out of the termination of this Lease
and/or the unlawful occupation of the Lease Area by the Lessee, without prejudice
to the Lessor to claim any additional damages which it may be entitled to or to any
other remedies available to it in law;
the Lessor will be entitled to appropriate any amounts received from the Lessee
towards payment of any debt or amount owing by the Lessee to the Lessor.
rights and obligations on termination
If this Lease terminates for any reason, the Lessor will be entitled to remove and/or
deal as it deems reasonably fit with any goods of the Lessee remaining in or on the
Property/Lease Area. The Lessor will not be responsible for the loss, damage or
destruction to any such goods left in the Property/Lease Area by the Lessee.
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The Lessee will be responsible for any loss, damage or cost directly or indirectly suffered
goods or that of its consultants,
contractors, representatives or agents, remaining in or on the Property/Lease Area
following termination of the Lease.
The Lessee does not have the right to remove any of its goods on the Property/Lease
Area in order to
due by the Lessee in terms of this Lease, without the
.
If the Lessee fails to fulfil or perform any of its obligations under this Lease, the Lessor
will be en
expense, which the Lessee will pay to the Lessor on request/demand.
The Lessor will be entitled to demand any reasonable
behalf in order to perform
interest calculated at the same rate and on the same basis as provided for in clause
27 below. Interest will be calculated from the date on which the Lessor incurred the
expense to date of payment by the Lessee, both days inclusive.
The Lessor will be entitled to recover from the Lessee any and all costs which it may
incur in enforcing its rights in terms of this Lease. These costs will include, but will not
be limited to, legal costs on the attorney-client scale and the costs of appointing
tracing agents or other investigators.
Interest on overdue payments
If any Rental Amount or other amount due by the Lessee to the Lessor in terms of this Lease is
not paid when due, the overdue amounts will bear interest at the Interest Rate. Such interest
will be calculated from the due date of payment and will be paid together with the overdue
payment concerned.
Certificate of indebtedness
ding the
interest rates applicable from time to time as well as any other factor relevant to
determining such indebtedness and the due date of payment, will be set out in a
certificate to this effect signed by a representative of the Lessor (certificate of
indebtedness) which will form prima facie proof
Lessor.
It will not be necessary for the Lessor to prove the authority of the person signing the
certificate.
The certificate of indebtedness in clause 28.1 will constitute a valid liquid document
in any competent court with jurisdiction for the purpose of obtaining provisional
sentence or summary judgment against the Lessee.
Lease as security
The Lessee will not be entitled to Register this Lease against the title deed of the Property, nor
will it be entitled to offer this Lease as security for any purpose whatsoever to any third party.
Lessee acting in representative capacity for a company or close corporation
If the Lessee concludes this Lease in his capacity as a representative for a company
or close corporation, the company or close corporation must be in existence, or must
be formed within one month of the Signature Date. The company or close
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corporation must then, within 10 Business Days after formation, issue its written
approval/ratification of this Lease and adopt this Lease.
If the company or close corporation is not formed within one month of the Signature
Date or after having been formed, does not approve/ratify and adopt this Lease
within 10 Business Days after its formation, the person who signed the Lease on behalf
of the Lessee will be bound to this Lease in his personal capacity.
The Property/Lease Area remains the property of the Lessor
This Lease will under no circumstances be deemed to confer any real right or
servitude of any kind in favour of the Lessee.
If the Lessor demands, in terms of this Lease, quiet possession of the Lease Area, the
Lessee will be bound to give such quiet possession without any right to compensation
for useful, necessary expenses or any other Improvements.
Costs
All costs incurred by the Lessor in the negotiation, drafting and conclusion of this Agreement
will be paid by the Lessee to the Lessor on demand.
J
The Parties to this Lease consent in terms of Section 45 of the
32 of 1944, as amended, in respect of any action or proceeding arising out of or in
connection with this Lease, to the jurisdiction of the Cape Town
having jurisdiction in terms of Sections 28 and 29 of the said Act.
Whilst the Parties consent to the jurisdiction of the Cape Town
instituting proceedings out of the Western Cape High Court, having jurisdiction.
General
This Agreement is the whole agreement between the Parties in regard to its subject
matter.
No addition to or variation or consensual cancellation of this Agreement, including
this clause, has effect unless in writing and signed by the Parties.
No indulgence by a Party to another Party, or failure to enforce the terms of this
Agreement, will be interpreted as a waiver or be capable of founding an estoppel.
The Parties undertake to do everything reasonable in their power necessary for or
incidental to the effectiveness and performance of this Agreement.
Any illegal or unenforceable provision of this Agreement may be severed and the
remaining provisions of this Agreement continue in force. Notices and appointed
addresses
Notices and appointed addresses
Any notice, consent, approval or other communication in connection with this
Agreement (Notice) will be in writing in English.
Each Party chooses the physical address, fax number and/or email address in
Schedule 1 as the address to which any Notice must be sent.
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Any Party may by Notice to the other Party change its address and/or the person, if
any, for whose attention any Notice must be marked in Schedule 1.
Any Notice takes effect when received by the recipient (or on any later date
specified in the Notice) and, unless the contrary is proved, is deemed to be received:
physical address in Schedule 1. If delivery is not on a Business Day, or is after ordinary
business hours on a Business Day, the Notice is deemed to be received on the Business
Day after the date of delivery;
fax number in Schedule 1; and
email address in Schedule 1.
Despite anything to the contrary in this Agreement, a Notice actually received by a
Party is effective even though it was not sent, or delivered, or sent and delivered to
its address in Schedule 1.
Each Party chooses its physical address referred to in Schedule 1 as its address at
which legal process and other documents in legal proceedings in connection with
this Agreement may be served (domicilium citandi et executandi).
Any Party may by Notice to the other Party change its address at which legal process
and other documents in legal proceedings in connection with this Agreement may
be served to another physical address in South Africa.
Special conditions
The Lease is subject to the special conditions in Schedule 1.
General acknowledgment by Lessee
The Lessee acknowledges and warrants that:
the Lessor has explained the consequences of each clause to it;
in particular, the Lessor has explained the consequences of those clauses which
potentially limit the liability of the Lessor as provided for in this Lease to the Lessee or
potentially compromise any rights the Lessee might otherwise enjoy;
the Lessee has had time to consider and question each clause of this Lease and how
any consequences may apply to it; and
the Lessee agrees to be bound by the provisions of this Lease.
Counterparts
This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which will be an original and
which together constitute the same agreement.
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Schedule 1: Contract details

1

Details of Lessor

Name:

The City of Cape Town, established in terms of
Provincial Notice No 479 issued in the Provincial
Gazette Extraordinary on 22 September 2000 in
terms of sections 12 and 14 of the Local
Government, Municipal Structures Act 117 of
1998

Physical address and Domicilium citandi et
executandi:

Contact person:
Telephone number:
Email address:
2

Details of Lessee
MOONLIGHTING FILMS (PTY) LTD

Name:
Registration number

2002 / 011650 / 07

Marital status (if applicable)

Not applicable
377 Lower Main Road
Observatory
Cape Town
7925

Physical address and Domicilium citandi et
executandi:

Contact person:
Telephone number:
Email address:
3

Details of Lease Area
Unregistered erf 161669 Cape Town
In the City of Cape Town
Cape Division
Western Cape Province
In extent 24,843 square metres
Situated at: the Corner of Christiaan Barnard and Sir Lowry Roads, Cape Town
As shown marked ABCDEFGHJKLMNPQRSTU on the sketch plan at Annexure A
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Lease Area:
The Goodhope Centre Precinct, as shown on the Lease Plan below, including:
Main Hall Mezzanine Floor Area (approximately 3600 square metres);
Drommedaris Minor Hall (approximately 588 square metres);
Goede Hoop Minor Hall (approximately 294 square metres);
Reijger Minor Hall (approximately 294 square metres);
Foyers (approximately 762 square metres);
Lower Ground Floor (approximately 2500 square metres);
Direct underground/inside parking
Indirect outside parking area

5

102 bays; and

190 bays.

Lease Purposes:

The Lessee is only permitted to use the Leased Area in relation to its business in the film industry,
including operating a film studio and operations and purposes ancillary thereto.

6

Lease Area Restrictions and Defects:
1. Roof leaks

located at the flat and dome roofs in the building

2. Fire alarm system

not in working order

3. Downpipes located in the basement area are defective.

7

Special conditions:
a) Prior to commencement of any set-building, the Lessee must ensure that the load testing
of hanging points to be utilised are compliant with all applicable health and safety
legislation.
b) Prior to undertaking any speci alist repairs and/or maintenance, the Lessee must first obtain
impacted or voided.
c) The Lessee is responsible for the maintenance and management of lifts (including servicing
thereof), security, landscaping and general cleaning.
d) All activities must comply with the Western Cape Noise Control Regulation PN200/2013
e) Should any additional structures be needed, the necessary building plans would need to
be submitted for approval.
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Commencement Date: 1 May 2022

9

Initial Period: one year with an option to renew for one additional year

10

Termination Date: 30 April 2023 (unless option to renew for an additional year is exercised in
accordance with clause 6)

11

Deposit: R520,000

12

Rental Amount: R520,000 per month (excluding any applicable VAT and inclusive of rates).

13

Escalation Rate: no escalation is applicable as rental has been determined for the entire
rental and renewal period

14

Interest Rate: 1% above the prime rate, per annum, compounded monthly

15

Lease Admin Fee: R1,215.00 (including VAT)
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Lease Plan
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